
Hi Everyone, 

 

As Christmas gets closer

and the stormy weather

prevails, I was lucky to

catch the sun coming out

to highlight another great

shot of this beautiful and

stately Great Blue Heron.
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One of my favourite things to do when I

see some animal at Swan Lake is to be

patient and watch what’s going on for a

while to see if there is any

interesting animal behaviour. 

Sure enough this heron soon started to

go into action. It looked like something

got his attention as he opened his mouth

in anticipation of a juicy morsel.

He carefully, slowly, and quietly went into

the tense crouch of an expert, deadly,

predator ready to strike.



Usually you will see a quick

dart as the neck straightens

out and the long beak

flashes like a spear into the

water to impale it’s prey.

Unfortunately, I think this

poor guy lost his footing just

at the crucial moment.
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He flapped his wings mightily

trying to save his balance, but

in the blink of an eye he was

in over his head.

Eventually he got himself 

back up on the log,

but all his soaking wet

feathers made him look a little

disheveled and maybe even a

bit embarrassed.



After that humbling experience I was a

little down in the dumps when thankfully my

spirits were lifted by the Christmas cheer 
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I was so pleased with myself, using my knowledge of nature

and great photography skills to capture this wildlife scene,

that I was happy to share with the first person that came

along. Luckily at that very moment I met a cute, very young 
girl skipping along, hand in hand with her dad. She enthusiastically

told me, "I’m going to see the birds! I’m going to see the birds!” in her

adorable, sweet, sing-song, voice. I told her, with just a touch of

know it all smugness, "If you just look right over there you will see a

great big birdie!” Well she had a look over there and then much to my

consternation gave me a very scathing look of pity and

disappointment. In an exasperated voice and with much frustration

she said, “That, (you silly old man she intoned) is a Great Blue Heron!”

She might just as well have added, "which everybody knows." I think

she figured she had run into a demented elder who either didn’t know

birds or didn’t know how smart little girls are. In my defence even her

dad said, “Holy cow, where did you learn that?"

I found at Swan

Lake.  At the

Nature House

entrance Jay

had led the way

in constructing

this beautiful

Christmas arbor.



Inside Erica had made this

cozy fireplace compete with

owl stockings to showcase

some of the wonderful gifts

for sale made by amazing

Swan Lake volunteers.

Their work is awesome,

colourful and creative.

There is something for

everyone to brighten their

holiday season like this

Christmas swan hanging in

front of Swan Lake made by

Barb.

There are lots of options to

make your tree look great.

Surprisingly even the beaver

in the upper right of this

picture looks like he has

caught the Christmas

spirit by decorating his dam.
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It shouldn’t surprise me that

no one forgets the animals

and nature at Swan Lake.

Ben was outside removing

invasive species to create

better natural habitat as

his gift to the critters.

And Coral was out hanging

her gift of hummingbird

feeders for the Anna’s

Hummingbirds that overwinter

in Victoria.

I think this little one, who was

buzzing around Coral’s head

impatiently waiting to eat,

was very happy that it’s

beginning to look a lot like

Christmas at Swan Lake!

 

Take care,  Lenny
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